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Introduction
Correct me if I am wrong. 

In order to get likes, followers, comments, and
saves, you need to get more reach.

The problem is that most people don’t know
how to do that.

Well, that is one of the reasons why I have
written this cheat sheet for you.

When you will apply everything here, you will be
able to get more reach and skyrocket your
results.

The question is, are you going to apply what I
will show you?



If the answer is no, you can close this PDF and
keep struggling.

If your answer is yes, then keep reading and
explode your Instagram reach ASAP!

So, are you ready?

If so, let’s go!



Where The Magic
Happens

Home
How many times your post has been
viewed in the news feed.

Profile
How many times your post has been viewed
after someone has visited your profile.

Hashtags
How many times your post has been viewed
via hashtag (Top / Recent / Feed)

Explore
How many times your post has been viewed
via the explore page.



Location
How many times your post has been
viewed via geotag.

From Other
How many times your post has been viewed
via shares or tagged people.

You don’t need all of them but the more of
them you are going to smash, the better off
you will be.

So, try to smash as much of them as
possible.



Post daily
Create better content
Post at the best time (you have to test)
Post the type of content they use to engage
with (carousels, videos, reels, etc.)
Create connections (comments, likes, DMs,
shares, tags.)
Inspire them to turn on notifications
Promote your posts

Home
Outcome: Engagement/ Better Ranking

Profile
Outcome: More Profile Visits

Promote an older post
Ask them to visit your profile
Guest posts, collabs, tags



Choose hashtags based on your niche,
content, community, specific post
Use Flick to make the most out of your
hashtags

Explore
Outcome: Engagement / Follows / Viral

Match the content type and style of your
community.
Increase your engagement.

Hashtags
Outcome: Engagement/ Follows

Location
Outcome: Engagement / Follows 

Add geotags (famous locations work better)

https://filipkonecny.wordpress.com/flick/


From Other
Outcome: Engagement / Follows 

Create shareable content
Ask people to share your post
Ask people to tag others
Share your post outside of Instagram (Blog,
Pinterest, Facebook, etc.)



Get More Hashtag
Reach And Followers
Imagine being able to 10X your Instagram
hashtag reach...

How would that change your growth?

How many new customers would you get?

Well, when you use Flick, it sometimes happens.

With it, you will be able to skyrocket your
hashtag reach more than ever before.

And if you will sign up for it through this link, I
will send you...

https://filipkonecny.wordpress.com/flick/


Elite Instagram Hashtag Strategy E-book
($167.95 Value)

Elite Instagram Post Checklist            
 ($29.35 Value)

Elite Engagement Strategy E-book               
($50.82 Value)

1,000 Days Instagram Data Collection
Spreadsheet ($37.35 Value)

Elite Guide To Instagram Monetization
($129.36 Value)

...with a total value of $414.83 for FREE!

All you have to do is to click here, and find out
more about how it works right away!

Believe me, this is something that you don’t
want to miss.

https://filipkonecny.wordpress.com/flick/

